Models that simulate evolution of polar firn are important for several applications in glaciology, including converting icesheet elevation-change measurements to mass change and interpreting climate records in ice cores. We have developed the Community Firn Model (CFM), an open-source, modular model framework designed to simulate numerous physical processes in firn. The modules include firn densification, heat transport, meltwater percolation and refreezing, water-isotope diffusion, and 5 firn-air diffusion. The CFM is designed so that new modules can be added with ease. In this paper, we first describe the CFM and its modules. We then demonstrate the CFM's usefulness in two model applications that utilize two of its novel aspects. The CFM currently has the ability to run any of 13 previously published firn-densification models, and in the first application we compare those models' results when they are forced with regional climate model outputs for Summit, Greenland. The results
or initial value of the forcing data. The CFM first creates depth-density and depth-age profiles using the Herron and Langway (1980) steady-state analytic firn-densification model withḃ 0 and T 0 . It then time steps forward, usingḃ 0 and T 0 and the specified firn-densification model to evolve the firn. The CFM uses a Lagrangian grid with fixed number of model volumes; each volume represents a layer of firn with uniform properties. At each time step, accumulation is added as a new volume at the surface, and a volume is removed from the bottom of the grid. Although the user specifies how long the spin-up should last, it is recommended to spin up long enough to reset the entire grid (i.e. to flush out all of the initial volumes and replace 95 them with new volumes). During spin up, the CFM evolves the density, temperature, age, and other properties that might be included in a model run (e.g. grain size).
After the spin up has completed, the "main" model run begins. It operates in the exact same way as the spin up, except the model is forced with varying temperature, accumulation rate, and other boundary conditions, rather than the steady-state values. When the model run is complete, the model outputs are saved in a single .hdf5-formatted file. The user specifies which 100 model outputs to save; the options are firn depth, density, age, temperature, compaction rate, grain size, water-isotope values, BCO depth and age, depth-integrated porosity, liquid water content, and gas concentrations.
We next describe the various modules built into the CFM, with particular focus on the firn-density and firn-air modules.
Density
The CFM is coded to include 13 previously published firn-densification models (listed in Table 1 ) and it is designed so that it is 105 easy for the user to choose which firn-densification model to use in a particular CFM run. We note that the word "model" can be ambiguous: we use "CFM" to refer to the entire Community Firn Model framework, and we use "firn-densification model" to refer to an equation or set of equations that simulates the physics of firn densification. Thus, running the CFM includes implementing a firn-densification model.
A general form used in many firn-densification models assumes that a firn layer's change in density ρ through time t is a 110 function of the temperature T , accumulation rateḃ, and current density:
Density evolution in the CFM is handled with an explicit numeric scheme, i.e.
Most of the firn-densification models in the CFM use accumulation rate as a proxy for the stress. If accumulation rate is 115 constant in time, the overburden stress σ at depth z is related to the mass accumulation rateḃ by the relation σ(z) =ḃgτ (z),
where g is gravity and τ (z) is the age of the firn at depth z. For the models that are forced with accumulation rate (as opposed to stress), the CFM by default uses the mean accumulation rateb over the lifetime of each parcel of firn, rather than the Table 1 . List of firn-densification models and their abbreviations coded in the CFM and included in the study detailed in Section 3. Arthern et al. (2010) describe two different models; see Section 2.2.6 for details.
Model Name/Reference Abbreviation Herron and Langway (1980) HL Barnola et al. (1991) BAR Goujon et al. (2003) GOU Zwally (2011, 2015) LZ11, LZ15 instantaneous accumulation rate at a given time step. The mean accumulation rate for any layer of firn at time t and depth z with Age z,t is determined by the integrated accumulation-rateḃ history Zwally, 2011, 2015) :
The CFM usesb because a firn-densification model dependent on the instantaneous accumulation rate will predict that no densification occurs when the accumulation rate is zero (Li and Zwally, 2011) , which is not realistic. This approach may be different than how some of the models were originally formulated, and the CFM includes an option to use the instantaneous accumulation rate. In steady state, the mean accumulation rate is the same as the instantaneous rate.
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The surface density ρ s of a new layer of firn in the CFM can be a constant value or can vary in time. In the case of timevarying ρ s , it is determined by a parameterization (e.g. Kuipers Munneke et al., 2015) or by randomly selecting a value from a specified distribution.
We have coded each of the firn-densification models in the CFM as we have interpreted their descriptions in their original publications, and we have corrected any known errors. We next provide a basic description of each of the models and any 130 nuances associated with coding them. The subsection headings also include the abbreviations that we use for each model in the application described in Section 3. For additional descriptions of the firn-densification models included in the CFM, see the original publications. application in Section 3.
Two assumptions in the Herron and Langway (1980) model have been used in numerous other firn-densification models.
They are: (1) the change in porosity is linearly related to the stress change resulting from new snow accumulation (i.e. the densification rate is a function of the porosity; Schytt, 1958; Robin, 1958) ; and (2) the firn's densification rate has an Arrhenius dependence on temperature. These assumptions can be incorporated into a densification-rate equation:
with
where k and a are constants, Q is the Arrhenius activation energy (kJ mol −1 ), R is the gas constant (8.314kJ mol −1 K −1 ), and
T is the temperature (K). For HL, c in Eq. (4) is given by: 
HL uses units m water eq. a −1 forḃ. T in the original model was the mean annual site temperature T m , but since its establishment HL has also been implemented such that T is the temperature of a specific parcel of firn. The parameters k, a, and Q were all tuned to best fit the firn-core data. The activation energy derived by Herron and Langway (1980) is lower than most other models, which causes it to be less sensitive to sub-annual temperature variability. We note that because of the different 155 values of the exponent a onḃ, k in Eq. (5) has different units for zones 1 and 2. The units for ρ in HL are Mg m −3 , which are numerically equivalent to units g cm −3 .
where A 0 = 2.54 × 10 4 MPa −3 s −1 , the activation energy Q is 60 kJ mol −1 , σ ef f is the effective stress (in MPa), and n = 3.
For zone-2 densification, Barnola et al. (1991) derived an equation empirically to match the densification rate and its derivative at the zone-1/zone-2 and bubble close off transitions, and f is given by
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with α = −37.455, β = 99.743, δ = −95.027, and γ = 30.673. Beyond the 800 kg m −3 density horizon, f is taken from Pimienta (1987) : Goujon et al. (2003) extended that model by adding a heat-diffusion component. These models were developed for ice-core delta-age reconstructions in Antarctica. In the CFM we refer to this family of models as the Goujon model, because the CFM includes a heat-diffusion module. For zone-1 densification, the Goujon et al. (2003) model is based on grain-boundary sliding work by Alley (1987) . It describes the densification rate in zone 1 as:
175 where D = ρ/ρ ice is the relative density, P is the overburden pressure (bar), and γ is a scaling factor that depends on the viscosity of grain boundaries and the geometry of the grains. It is notable that GOU's densification rate in zone 1, unlike most other firn-densification models, does not depend on temperature. Goujon et al. (2003) base their description of zone-2 densification on sintering theory from Arzt (1982) :
where E A is the activation energy, given as 60 kJ mol −1 , R is the gas constant, T is the temperature (K), a is the average contact area between the grains relative to the initial grain radius, and Z is the coordination number, i.e. the average number of neighboring grains to a central grain in the firn crystalline structure. D 0 is the zone 1-zone 2 transition relative density.
Details on determining a and Z can be found in the original publications. Unlike other firn-densification models, which specify a constant transition density, the Goujon and others (2003) model uses a transition density that depends on T m (K), given by
https://doi.org/10.5194/gmd-2019-361 Preprint. Discussion started: 20 January 2020 c Author(s) 2020. CC BY 4.0 License. Goujon et al. (2003) specify that γ in Eq. (10) should be set so that the densification rate is continuous at D 0 . Buizert et al. (2015) described an issue in implementing the Goujon et al. (2003) model, which we review here. In the event that D 0 ≥ 0.6, dD/dt given by Eq. (10) becomes zero for D = 0.6 and negative for D ≥ 0.6, which is not realistic.
Additionally, at D = D 0 , the densification rate predicted by Eq. (11) is infinite because the contact area a equals zero. We 190 avoid these issues in our implementation of GOU by doing the following. We limit the value of D 0 given by Eq. (12) to a maximum value of 0.59, which occurs for temperatures greater than ∼ −25 • C. This value of D 0 corresponds to a density of 541 kg m −3 , which results in GOU always predicting the zone 1 -zone 2 transition occuring at lower densities than the commonly-used value of 550 kg m −3 . We follow the suggestion in Buizert et al. (2015) and put the zone 1 -zone 2 transition at relative density D 0 = D 0 + , where is a small number. The densification rate in zone 2 is still calculated using Eq. (11) 195 using D 0 given by Eq. (12). We then iterate to find γ in Eq. (10) The Li and Zwally (2011) and Li and Zwally (2015) are the latest in a lineage of models developed by the authors Zwally, 2002, 2004) . The models were developed to predict the surface-elevation changes associated with seasonal variability 200 in accumulation and firn compaction rates. LZ11 and LZ15 are tuned to model firn in Greenland and Antarctica, respectively.
Both share the same basic form:
where T K is the firn temperature as a function of time and depth with units Kelvin, andb is the mean accumulation rate over the lifetime of a parcel of firn (Eq. (3)) in m water eq. a −1 . The difference between LZ11 and LZ15 is in the parameter β. For 205 LZ11,
For LZ15,
where T m,c is the mean annual surface temperature in units Celsius andḃ m is the long-term accumulation rate at the site being 210 modeled.
LZ11 and LZ15 predict unrealistically high densification rates for firn near the freezing temperature (and is infinite at the freezing temperature), which makes them unsuitable for simulations of wet firn.
2.2.5 Helsen et al. (2008, HEL) The Helsen et al. (2008) model was developed to simulate firn-column thickness changes in Antarctica to improve ice-sheet 215 mass-change estimates derived from satellite-altimetry observations. Its development was based on the work of Li and Zwally (2002) and uses the same general form for its densification equation (Eq. (13)). Helsen et al. (2008) used additional firn core data from Antarctica to derive a different value for β. HEL uses a single β for zone 1 and zone 2 densification, given by:
The mean annual surface temperature T m in Eq. (16) has units K. 
where k c and k g are empirically-derived constants. The water-molecule-diffusion activation energy E c is 60 kJ mol −1 , and the grain-growth activation energy E g is 42.4 kJ mol −1 . ART-T is not in common use; it is sensitive to the surface grain size, which is poorly constrained for model simulations over the range of climates encountered on ice-sheet scales. Arthern et al. (2010) use several simplifying assumptions, including that of steady accumulation, to derive the second im-235 plementation of their model, which is the model presented in their main text. We refer to this implementation as ART-S. The densification equations for zone-1 and zone-2 use the same form as the Herron and Langway densification equation (Eq. (4)), with parameters c given by:
withḃ the mass accumulation rate (units kg m −2 a −1 ) and T m has units K. ART-S forms the basis of the models described Antarctica and Greenland, respectively, using outputs from the regional climate model RACMO (Noël et al., 2018; van Wessem et al., 2018) . Their development was based on ART-S, but the authors used firn-core data to widen ART-S' applicability across 
and for KM, 
particular site (see Lundin et al., 2017, Appendix) ; the CFM uses default values f 0 = 0.8 and f 1 = 1.25 (S. Simonsen, pers. comm., 2015) .
2.2.9 CROCUS (Brun et al., 1992; Vionnet et al., 2012) , CRO
The Crocus model was developed for mountain snowpacks (Brun et al., 1992) , but it has also been used to simulate firn densification and hydrology (e.g. Langen et al., 2017; Verjans et al., 2019) . Its equations are also used for the subsurface 265 scheme in the RCM MAR (Cullather et al., 2016) , which is used to simulate surface mass balance of the Greenland and Antarctic ice sheets (Fettweis et al., 2017; Agosta et al., 2019; Alexander et al., 2019 ).
The Crocus model gives compaction in terms of a constitutive equation, relating stress σ to the densification rate with a viscosity η (Vionnet et al., 2012) :
where ρ is the density, T melt is the melting temperature, η 0 = 7.62237 × 10 6 kg s −1 m −1 , a η = 0.1 K −1 , b η = 0.023 m 3 kg −1 .
f 1 and f 2 are snow-viscosity correction factors. f 1 accounts for viscosity differences due to presence of liquid water; it is set to 1 in the CFM for model simulations in the dry-firn zone. f 2 accounts for angular grains. the Greenland ice sheet. The high vertical spatial resolution of these measurements allowed the authors to measure both the strain between firn layers and density changes in those layers. They used this information to derive a compaction equation for dry firn of density less than 550 kg m −3 :
where H(τ ) is a "temperature-history function":
In the above equations, ρ i and ρ w are the densities of ice and water, respectively, k * 0 is a densification constant, and τ is the age of a parcel of firn. τ 0 is the age of the firn after it leaves the thin surface snow layer, which we take in the CFM to be zero. Morris and Wingham (2014) described simplifying assumptions for their model, which allowed them to use the same densification constant k * 0 = 11 m w.e. −1 as Herron and Langway (1980) . However, this description was based on an error in the 290 calculation of the history function from their data. Conceptually, the result of the error is that the authors' original hypothesis of a single densification process does not hold. In practice, this error causes the model to predict unrealistic densification rates. Table 2 shows the corrected values of E α − E H (revising Table 2 from Morris and Wingham (2014) ), which can be used to calculate the corrected value of k * 0 with the following equation:
295 where E * is the Herron and Langway (1980) activation energy.
The error and its correction was described in a personal communication with E. Morris in April 2019; that communication is included with the CFM's documentation. MW only specifies densification rates for zone 1; the CFM is coded to use the Herron and Langway (1980) equation for zone-2 densification.
Temperature Evolution 300
The temperature in firn evolves by diffusion and advection. Heat diffusion in the CFM is modeled using a fully-implicit finite-volume scheme (Patankar, 1980) . Advection of heat is inherently handled by the Lagrangian scheme. The CFM uses a Dirichlet (prescribed temperature) boundary condition at the surface; the surface temperature is set by the input forcing data. At the bottom of the domain the CFM uses a Neumann (i.e. prescribed gradient, set to zero) boundary condition for the temperature by default; this condition can be easily adapted to use a non-zero gradient or a Dirichlet boundary condition.
Simulating heat diffusion in firn requires knowledge of the thermal conductivity, but there is no universally agreed upon parameterization for the thermal conductivity of snow and firn. The CFM includes a number of parameterizations for the thermal conductivity that have been published previously. Those are: Anderson (1976) , Brandt and Warren (1997) 
Water-Isotope Diffusion
The CFM includes a module that calculates the diffusion of water isotopes, which occurs due to sublimation and deposition of water molecules in the firn. This process is important to the interpretation of ice-core records. Variability in the water-isotopic 320 composition of snow crystals that fall on the surface is damped by a diffusion process as the snow advects downward through the firn column. In the vapor phase, water molecules diffuse through the firn column's interconnected pore space, smoothing the highest-frequency variations in the vertical water-isotope profile. This diffusion process stops at the BCO depth where water vapor can no longer move through pore space. The total amount of diffusion that occurs in the firn column depends on both the time it takes a parcel of firn to advect from the surface to the BCO depth and temperature of the firn during that 325 time. In analysis of water-isotope records from ice cores, understanding this process of diffusion allows both for correction of high-resolution water isotope records and interpretation of past firn conditions recorded by the ice core (Gkinis et al., 2014; Jones et al., 2017) .
The CFM isotope-diffusion module uses the equations presented in Johnsen et al. (2000) . Each layer is assigned a water isotope value at the surface. At each time step, the water isotopes diffuse according to Fick's second law. Both δ 18 O and 330 δD can be tracked, accounting for differences in fractionation factors and air diffusivities. This module can be used to study cumulative water-isotope diffusion under a range of firn conditions and/or to simulate water-isotope records to compare to deep ice core records. The CFM also tracks diffusion length.
Firn-air Diffusion
The CFM includes a firn-air diffusion module coupled to the firn-densification model. Previous modeling work has considered 335 firn densification and firn-air transport separately; that is, firn-air models have assumed steady-state firn depth-density and effective-diffusivity profiles. The firn-air module allows us to simulate gas transport while simultaneously modeling evolution of firn depth and density in a changing climate.
The CFM firn-air module solves the firn-air equation (Severinghaus et al., 2010; Birner et al., 2018) :
where C is the concentration (ppm or ppt) or delta value (‰) of a gas species. φ op (t, z) is the open porosity (unitless). ∆m is the molar mass difference between two isotopologues or the molar mass difference from air ( kg mol −1 ). Ω is the thermal-diffusion sensitivity (K −1 ), which is specific to individual gases (Severinghaus et al., 2001) . w air (z) is the advection rate of the air relative to the pore matrix. D ef f (t, z) is the effective diffusivity; as porosity of firn decreases, molecules must take a longer and more tortuous path in order to diffuse; the effective diffusivity accounts for this by scaling the free-air diffusivity, 345 D F A , with the tortuosity, τ , of the firn (Buizert et al., 2012) : D ef f = D F A /τ . In this work we take the term diffusivity to mean effective diffusivity.
Equation (26) is solved on the CFM's Lagrangian grid, which causes the downward advection of gasses to be handled by the downward-moving reference frame. However, air advects downward slower than the surrounding firn (upward relative to the downward-moving grid) because the densification of the firn increases the air pressure in the open porosity (i.e. the air-pressure 350 gradient is positive downward, causing w air (z) to have a negative sign in a Lagranian framework). Previous Lagrangian firn-air models have ignored this effect (e.g. Trudinger et al., 1997) ; the CFM has the option to ignore it or to include it through the description provided by Buizert (2011) .
The CFM also allows the user to choose which parameterization for diffusivity to use. As of the time of writing, the CFM includes the diffusivity parameterizations published by Schwander et al. (1988) , Battle et al. (1996) , Severinghaus et al. (2001) , 355 Freitag et al. (2002), Witrant et al. (2012) , and Adolph and Albert (2014) .
Modeling the diffusivity and the close-off physics requires knowing the BCO depth. To find the corresponding close-off densityρ co , the CFM uses the relationship published by Martinerie et al. (1994) :
with temperature in K and ρ in kg m −3 . Bubbles close off over a range of densities (and therefore depths). For example, 360 Schwander and Stauffer (1984) reported that at Siple Station, 80% of bubbles close off between 795 kg m −3 and 830 kg m −3 .
Equation (27) predicts the mean close-off density (and thus mean close-off porosity φ co ). The density of full bubble close off, ρ CO , where φ op = 0, will be slightly greater thanρ co , and its depth z co slightly deeper than z(ρ co ).
Equation (26) also requires knowing the open porosity φ op , which equals the total porosity φ tot minus the closed porosity φ cl . The CFM uses the parameterization for φ cl as a function of φ tot presented in Goujon et al. (2003) :
Finally, the CFM's firn-air module has an option to specify the lock-in depth (LID), the depth at which gravitational enrichment ceases despite the existence of open porosity. The lock-in zone (LIZ) is the zone between the LID and the close-off depth.
The LIZ is not well understood, but recent work has suggested that it may be created by the firn's three-dimensional layer structure and by barometric pumping (Birner et al., 2018) . In the CFM, the diffusivity below the specified LID is set to zero to 370 inhibit further gas diffusion, and the lock-in density is determined by subtracting 14 kg m −3 fromρ co (Blunier and Schwander, 2000) .
The CFM does not include certain features that some firn-air models include (Buizert et al., 2012) such as bubble trapping rate, bubble pressure, total air content, dispersive mixing in the LIZ, and the mean and distribution of gas ages in the closed porosity. These features will be integrated into future releases of the CFM. 375
Melt
The CFM has several meltwater-percolation schemes to choose from, including two "tipping-bucket schemes", a Richards Equation single-domain scheme and a Richards Equation dual-domain approach. The latter two and one of the bucket schemes are described in Verjans et al. (2019) . The second bucket scheme is similar to other bucket schemes that have been developed:
at each time step, the volume of surface meltwater is allowed to percolate downward through the pore space. As the water 380 reaches each model node (i.e. parcel of firn) in the model grid, the CFM first calculates the volume of water that refreezes due to the firn's cold content (the energy required to bring the firn's temperature to T melt ), and that volume is immediately refrozen. The temperature of that parcel becomes the freezing temperature. Then, the volume of liquid that stays in the parcel due to capillary action (Coléou and Lesaffre, 1998) is subtracted from the meltwater volume. The remaining liquid moves downward to the next volume; this process continues until the entire volume of meltwater is accounted for. In the event that 385 the firn's cold content can freeze the entire volume of meltwater, the firn temperature is raised by an amount that equals the latent heat released by refreezing. If the meltwater encounters an impermeable layer, which we define as a layer with a density ≥ 800 kg m −3 (Gregory et al., 2014) , the water fills in the pore space in the parcel(s) above and remains liquid. After this percolation routine, the CFM solves for temperature in the entire firn column using the enthalpy scheme described in Section 2.3 and calculates the new mass and density of each parcel. 390
Grain Growth
The CFM can optionally simulate grain size (assuming spherical grains) during a model run using one of two parameterizations.
The first gives the change in mean grain radius r (m) as Gow (1969) :
with grain-growth activation energy E g = 42.4 kJ mol −1 and constant k g = 1.3×10 −7 m 2 s −1 taken from Cuffey and Paterson 395 (2010, p. 40) and Arthern et al. (2010) , respectively. Eq. (29) is the grain-growth equation used for ART-T.
The second grain growth parameterization accounts for the effect of liquid water on grain metamorphism (Section 2.6;
Verjans et al., 2019). It is taken from Katsushima et al. (2009) , who used equations from Tusima (1978) and Brun (1989) to simulate water flow in seasonal snowpacks. In the CFM, it is implemented as:
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where θ is mass-percent liquid water content.
As previously mentioned, the surface grain size of polar firn across the range of climates on ice sheets is not well constrained.
For Eq. (29), the CFM uses a uniform surface grain size r 0 = 0.1mm. For Eq. (30), the CFM uses the empirical formula for surface grain size as a function of T m ( • C) andḃ (m water eq. a −1 ) given by Linow et al. (2012) :
The CFM's grain-growth module can be easily adapted to include other grain-growth formulations. Equations describing evolution of other grain-scale physical properties, such as the specific surface area, could also be easily integrated into the CFM's framework if future research provides insights into those properties.
CFM APPLICATIONS
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We demonstrate the utility of the CFM in two model applications. In the first, we compare the outputs of 13 firn-densification models when forced with accumulation rates and temperatures predicted by a Regional Climate Model (RCM). In the second, we use the coupled firn-density firn-air model to simulate concentrations of gas stable isotopes trapped in ice cores during rapid climate changes. annual temperature at Summit is −31.4 • C, and the annual accumulation averages 0.23 m ice eq. a −1 . Historically, Summit has rarely experienced melt. Summit was the site of the GISP2 ice cores.
The FirnMICE project featured results submitted by different research groups running their own firn-densification model codes; here, we run the firn densification models within the CFM framework. This allows us to compare the outputs from different firn-densification models without concern of artifacts associated with different numerical methods (e.g. grid size, 425 temperature-diffusion scheme, etc.); that is, differences in model outputs are due to differences in the particular representation of physics in each firn-densification model.
Sources of uncertainty in firn-model outputs include the surface boundary conditions (i.e. the forcing) and the representation of physical processes in the firn-densification model (i.e. the algorithms). We can begin to understand these uncertainties by comparing different outputs produced by a single firn-densification model forced with range of plausible inputs, or by compar-430 ing outputs from different firn-densification models when they are forced by the same initial and boundary conditions. In this application we use the latter approach to leverage the CFM's ability to run multiple firn-densification models. In particular, we examine the variability in model outputs that arises from firn-densification model choice using the metrics of depth-integrated porosity (DIP), surface-elevation change (dH), and bubble-close-off (BCO) age and depth. In order to avoid picking a "best" firn-densification model, which would only be "best" at our single test site, we focus on comparing the models' outputs to each 435 other. We include data from a firn core drilled at Summit in 2007 as a reference point.
Methods
We forced each of the firn-densification models in the CFM (Table 1) with skin temperature and surface mass balance (SMB) outputs for Summit, Greenland from the RCM MAR3.9 (Fettweis et al., 2017) . We used the MAR products derived from ERA-40/ERA-Interim, which begin in January 1958 and end in October 2018. We ran the CFM at monthly time steps. The domain 440 extended from the surface to ∼ 220 m depth; the exact depth varied by model because the CFM's Lagrangian framework uses a fixed number of model nodes rather than a fixed grid. The predicted densities at that depth also varied by model but were generally 916 kg m −3 to 917 kg m −3 . The surface density was held constant at 300 kg m −3 . For these simulations, we did not use the melt module and thus ignored any melt that may have occurred in the forcing fields during the simulation period.
In order to run a firn-densification model, the model must first be spun up to an appropriate initial condition. Here, the initial 445 condition that we desire is a firn depth-density-temperature profile for the start of the year 1958. Ideally, the spin-up process would produce a firn-density and firn-temperature profile that was the actual value of the profile in 1958 (i.e. what would have been measured in the field). At Summit, and most sites, that is not possible, so the goal is to create an initial condition that is as representative as possible of the firn at that time. To do this, we generated temperature and accumulation-rate histories for the 1000 years prior to the start of the model run (years 958 to 1957); we spun up the model for 1000 years because that was 450 long enough to refresh the entire firn column (i.e. to remove any artifacts of the model initialization) and to ensure that the firn had come to thermal equilibrium. Similar to Kuipers Munneke et al. (2015), we assumed that the 1958 to 1978 climate was in steady state and is representative of the climate for the previous 1000 years. We spun up the CFM by repeating the 1958 to 1978 MAR temperature and SMB fields. The firn during spin up does not reach true steady state because there is climatological variability in the spin-up forcing data, but the firn does reach a state where the variability in its properties (e.g. porosity) is 455 consistent with a steady-state climate that includes natural variability.
Model intercomparison metrics
We compare the model results using several metrics. The depth-integrated porosity, DIP (z), is the volume of air contained within a meter-by-meter square firn column (units m 3 /m 2 ) above depth z, given by:
where φ is the porosity, ρ(z) is the density at z, and ρ i is the density of ice, taken in this work to be 917 kg m −3 . DIP change is a key parameter used to convert volume-change measurements (e.g. surface-elevation change from altimetry) into mass change for sea-level-rise estimates (Ligtenberg et al., 2014) . DIP is also called firn-air content (FAC).
When reporting the DIP predicted by a model, it is important to also report the maximum depth (and the corresponding density) to which the firn was modeled, because if the bottom of the model domain is shallower than the transition to ice, there will be additional porosity beyond the model domain. In this study, we compare the models' predicted DIP in the upper respectively.
When comparing the outputs from the firn-densification models, one can consider both the inter-model differences in the predicted DIP and how the DIP changes through time in each model. The change in DIP is the quantity of interest for mass-470 balance studies that need to adjust surface-elevation measurements for interannual variability in firn thickness. Uncertainty in the total DIP is less consequential for these studies, but the total DIP is of interest when calculating the absolute mass of the ice sheet and predicting the volume of meltwater that can be retained on the ice sheet (e.g. Vandecrux et al., 2019) .
Predicting surface-elevation change through time (dH/dt) due to firn processes is essential for making corrections to surface-elevation measurements from altimetry to derive mass changes. We calculate dH at each model time step by sum-475 ming the ice-equivalent snow-accumulation rateḃ, firn-compaction rate v f c , vertical ice velocity v ice at the bottom of the firn column due to dynamic ice-sheet processes, and vertical bedrock-motion rate v bed :
In steady state, new-snow accumulation rate is equal to the combined firn-compaction and ice-sheet-thinning rates. In this application, we assume that v ice is equal to the 1958-1978 mean ice-equivalent accumulation rate, which is in essence an 480 assumption that the deep firn and ice sheet below are in steady state. We also assume for this application that v bed is zero and that additional layer thinning due to horizontal strain is negligible.
The BCO depth is the depth at which all porosity becomes closed (versus open and interconnected) and air is occluded in bubbles; the BCO age is the corresponding age of the firn at the BCO depth. The BCO density is commonly taken to be ∼ 830 kg m −3 , but in reality, the BCO depth does not correspond to an exact density. Nevertheless, here we use the 830 kg m −3 485 density horizon for model comparisons. The BCO age is of interest to the ice-core science community as BCO age is a key parameter for determining ∆age.
For each of these metrics, we calculate the mean, the standard deviation σ, and coefficient of variation (CV ; the ratio of σ to the mean) of the models' results. There is no reason to believe that the mean of the models should give a better result (i.e. closer to observations) than a particular model; however, these statistics are useful for understanding how the models compare 490 to one another. Each of the panels in Fig. 1 are included as layered .pdf files in the supplementary files; the results from each model are plotted as a layer that can be toggled on and off using Adobe Reader or Acrobat software. Table 3 lists (Lomonaco et al., 2011) . The firn-core density data have high variability with depth; we smoothed the depth-density data and report the values from that smoothed depth-density profile. We estimate the age of the core using the depth-age scale from the GISP2 ice core (Meese, 510 1999).
Model comparison results
Depth-density and depth-DIP profiles
Near the surface (zone-1 densification), the models show a variety of responses. The mean DIP 15 is 7.75 m with σ = 0.81m, which gives CV = 10.5%. This mean is close (1.2%) to the value in the core (7.66 m). The DIP at 15 m depth ranges from 6.4 m (LZ15, GOU) to 8.9 m (HEL). Aside from those three models and MW, all of the models are within 10% of the data. If we exclude LZ15, GOU, and HEL, which were all developed for Antarctica, the mean DIP 15 becomes 7.89 m with σ = 0.57m.
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However, it is important to note that many sites in West Antarctica have a climate similar to that at Summit. Additionally, the mean of the remaining 10 models is slightly farther from the value derived from the core. We expect the models to show similar results near the surface because they all start with the same surface boundary condition (i.e. DIP (z = 0m) = 0m and ρ surf ace = 300 kg m −3 ). Additionally, one may expect models to perform well near the surface in the dry firn zone because there is a relative abundance of shallow firn cores from Greenland and Antarctica that can be used for model calibration (see The depth-density results in zone 1 show how the models differ in their sensitivity to temperature. MW is the most sensitive to temperature, and it has the greatest density variability in zone 1. The GOU densification-rate equation for zone 1 is not a function of temperature, and CRO has relatively low temperature sensitivity. As such, these two models have very smooth depth-density profiles.
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The models diverge in their predictions through zone 2. HEL and MW predict the highest DIP 80 , and ART-S predicts the lowest DIP 80 . The mean of the models' DIP 80 is 20.8 m and σ is 2.99 m, giving a CV of 14.3%. The DIP 80 derived from the core is 22.7, a difference of 8% from the model mean.
Beyond 80 m, the models spread slightly more: excluding CRO, the CV is 16%. The models should not be expected to spread significantly beyond 80 m because there is relatively little porosity beyond that depth, and all of the models are formulated to 530 prevent densification beyond the ice density; i.e. they effectively have a fixed density boundary condition at the bottom of the domain.
CRO is a notable outlier in the deep firn. It predicts densification that is significantly slower than the other models. Its DIP 80 is similar to the other models, but its density is ∼ 100 kg m −3 less than the other models. CRO's DIP tot is 40 m, nearly twice the mean of the other models. This behavior is not surprising because CRO was developed as a seasonal snow model and 535 therefore is not calibrated to accurately predict densification of higher-density firn. This is consistent with results from Lundin et al. (2017) , who also found that a snow model did not predict densification well in deeper (zone 2) firn. The mean depth of the 830 kg m −3 density horizon (excluding CRO) is 67 m, compared to 80 m in the firn core, and the σ = 9.07m (CV = 13%). The mean age is 224 years with σ = 29 years (CV = 13%). A number of models do predict DEP 830 to within several meters, but these models all predict that AGE 830 is older than is observed. Likewise, the models that predict 540 AGE 830 best predict DEP 830 that is too shallow. This consistent mismatch of BCO depths and ages may suggest that the sensitivities of the firn-densification models to accumulation rate and/or temperature are incorrect. For example, the models may have an underestimated temperature sensitivity but an overestimatedḃ sensitivity. In this case, these faulty sensitivities compensate for each other; the models predict dρ/dt reasonably well and AGE 830 is about right. However, due to the overestimatedḃ sensitivity, not enough material has been accumulated over the time required to reach a density of 830 kg m −3 , and 3.3.2 Surface elevation change through time (dH/dt) Figure 2 shows the modeled surface elevation through time predicted by the models for the last 10 years of the model runs (October 2008 to October 2018 . It is also included as a layered .pdf file in the supplementary material. Table 3 lists the linear least-squares trends (cm a −1 ) for each model from Octobers 2008 Octobers -2016 Octobers , 2016 Octobers -2018 Octobers , and 2008 Octobers -2016 (columns dH/dt 08−16 , 550 dH/dt 16−18 , and dH/dt 08−18 , respectively). All the models predict that surface elevation has increased since 2008. The mean change from 2008 to 2018 is +12.5 cm, and the σ = 2.7cm (CV = 21%).
In general, the models that predict the largest surface-elevation increase consistently predict the largest increase throughout the entire time series, and vice versa; i.e. the lines on Fig. 2 generally remain in the same location relative to one another.
However, there are times that certain models change their relative positions. For example, the surface-elevation increase since 555 2008 predicted by ART-S is the largest among the models as of mid-2016, but it is in the middle of the models at the end of the simulation. This behavior is a reflection of the models' different sensitivities to temperature, accumulation rate, and density.
Between 2008 and 2016, the change in surface elevation predicted by the models varies through time but does not deviate significantly from zero. The mean of the trends is −0.042 cm a −1 , and the models do not agree on the sign of the trend: six predict a small negative trend and seven predict a small positive trend.
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From October 2016 to the end of the model runs, the models all predict a surface-elevation increase; this occurs because there are numerous months in that time period when MAR predicts accumulation was higher than average. LZ15 predicts the largest trend (4.13 cm a −1 ), and MW the smallest (2.61 cm a −1 ). The mean of the models' trends for these two years is 3.22 cm a −1 with σ = 0.48 cm a −1 (CV = 15%). The four models with the largest trend over this period (LZ15, HEL, HL, and LIG) were all tuned using Antarctic firn cores. There is a trade off between sensitivity to temperature and sensitivity to accumulation rate 565 involved in tuning a firn-densification model, and the larger trends predicted by these "Antarctic" firn models may indicate that models tuned specifically for Antarctica are biased towards sensitivity to accumulation rate. For example, between LIG and KM, which are twin models tuned for Antarctica and Greenland, respectively, LIG predicts larger densification rates for the same mean accumulation rate (Eqs. 19 and 20) at sites with accumulation less than 0.8 m ice eq. a −1 . This bias could occur if a large portion of the Antarctic cores came from sites with similar temperatures. Alternatively, models that are tuned for 570 Greenland could be biased towards temperature sensitivity; e.g. MW, with the smallest trend over these two years, includes a significantly higher activation energy in the Arrhenius term.
Although the elevation-change trend is clearly not linear over the October 2008 to 2018 period, fitting a linear trend to the modeled elevation changes further illustrates the differences between the models. In this case, the mean trend is 0.83 cm a −1 , and σ = 0.27 cm a −1 (CV = 32%). ART-T predicts the smallest trend in dH/dt (0.28 cm a −1 ; the CV drops to 24% if ART-T 575 is excluded). MW predicts the smallest 2016-2018 trend, but it predicts the fourth largest for 2008-2018. KM predicts the largest 2008-2018 trend (1.19 cm a −1 ), whereas it had only the fifth-largest trend for 2016-2018.
Collectively, these results indicate that though the magnitude of surface elevation changes is relatively small, the models do not agree well with one another when simulating firn evolution in response to climate variability. The models predict different in surface elevation, fitting trends to the modeled elevation change yields different signs depending on the model chosen.
Firn Model Uncertainty
Our results show that the firn-densification model choice can be a significant source of uncertainty in applications requiring a firn model. Our goal with this application was to demonstrate the utility of the CFM in a simple model comparison exercise; as such, we have avoided detailed comparisons to data and instead focus on the broad agreement among the models. We ran 13 585 models, and they do not agree within 10% when considering the DIP, BCO age and depth, or trend in surface-elevation change.
Models that agree well using one metric do not necessarily agree with a different metric. For example, KM and CRO predict nearly the same DIP 15 , but KM's 10-year trend in dH/dt is the highest of all models, and CRO's is near the low end.
This is a challenge that the firn-modeling community continues to face: despite the number of firn-densification models that have been proposed, no single model is widely accepted. The general form of the firn-densification models is relatively 590 similar (e.g. dρ/dt is a function of [ρ i −ρ], which is an obvious "shut-off" to prevent over-densification), but they differ in their particular details (e.g. what the activation energy in the Arrhenius term is). Lundin et al. (2017) showed that firn-densification models do not agree when predicting steady-state or transient behavior when forced with synthetic climate, and our results corroborate those results. This model application focuses on a single location; the fact that the models do not agree well at Summit does not necessarily mean that they would not agree at other sites, but agreement is unlikely. If one model performs best at Summit, it does not 600 necessarily indicate that that model is the "best firn model". Indeed, it may be the best model for Summit, but it may not work as well at other locations, and it is not obvious where one model might be "better" than another. A number of arguments could be made as to why it is inappropriate to compare these models, especially at a lone site in Greenland. For example, some of the models are potentially outdated and not in use any longer, certain models were tuned for a particular place and may not be appropriately applied to Summit, and some models were intended for ice-core delta-age reconstruction rather than 605 mass-balance corrections, or vice versa. Regardless, each of these models was at one point the state-of-the-art, and each was designed to simulate the same properties of the firn. If the model equations are a correct and complete representation of the physics governing firn evolution, a model should be able to simulate firn evolution accurately on all time scales and all spatial scales.
Our results demonstrate a need to improve our understanding of firn-densification physics, which may include both validation In this application, we used the coupled firn-air and firn-densification models to investigate the effect that a thickening and thinning (i.e. non-steady-state) firn column has on nitrogen and argon isotope records in ice cores.
Gas isotopes fractionate in firn due to gravity (heavier isotopes become enriched at greater depths) and due to thermal gradients (heavier isotopes become enriched in the colder part of the firn column) (Severinghaus et al., 1998) . In a steady creates a temperature gradient between the surface and the lock-in depth (LID), causing thermal fractionation. Different gas species have different thermal sensitivities, and this fact can be leveraged to infer the magnitude of temperature changes during rapid climate-change events. Previous work showed that the temperature at Summit increased by ∼ 9 • C over the course of several decades during the Bølling Transition (14.67 ka before 1950; Severinghaus and Brook, 1999) and by 5 − 10 • C over a century at the end of the Younger Dryas (11.6 ka before 1950; Severinghaus et al., 1998) . In both these cases, the authors 630 examined δ 15 N and δ 40 Ar isotopes; δ 15 N and δ 40 Ar/4 will have the same gravitational fractionation signal. Any deviation of these species from one another in the firn is a result of thermal fractionation. Those authors modeled gas isotopes to infer temperature increases, and part of their data-model mismatch was attributed to the fact that their model assumed a steady-state firn column. This model was unable to account for transient firn thickening due to an accumulation-rate increase coincident with the temperature increase; their model predicted values ∼ 3 − 4 ‰ less than the observed values. 
Methods
We used the CFM's coupled firn-air and firn-density models to examine the effect of transient firn evolution on gas records in ice cores during rapid climate-change events. We ran two model simulations of the evolution of δ 15 N and δ 40 Ar in the firn at Summit. We forced the CFM with temperature and accumulation-rate histories from the GISP2 ice core (Cuffey and Clow, 1997; Alley, 2000 Alley, , 2004 . Both simulations ran for 49,000 years, which is the length of the climate records. We ran the 640 model using yearly time steps, and the model domain extended to a depth of ∼ 2200 m. The difference between the two model runs was the firn depth-density profile: in the first simulation, we used a constant profile; in the second, we used a transient firn-densification model to allow the density to evolve with the climate.
For the first simulation, we used a steady-state depth-density profile predicted by the Herron and Langway (1980) analytic model with an accumulation rate of 0.07 m ice eq. a −1 and a temperature of −47.5 • C, which are consistent with values during 645 the Younger Dryas and leading into the Bølling Transition and those used for modeling in Severinghaus et al. (1998) and Severinghaus and Brook (1999) . In this simulation, we used the GISP2 temperature record (Fig. 3, upper panel) to force the CFM's temperature-evolution module, thereby allowing the firn temperature to evolve. However, we did not allow this temperature forcing to affect the model depth-density profile, and the LID stayed constant (Fig. 3, lower panel) at ∼ 97 m.
For the second simulation, we used the GISP2 temperature and accumulation-rate data (Fig. 3, upper panel) to run the CFM 650 in transient mode using the Herron and Langway (1980) dynamic firn-densification model. In addition to the firn-temperatureprofile evolution, this simulation allowed the firn depth-density profile to evolve, causing the LID to vary through time (Fig. 3 , lower panel). Accumulation-rate and temperature histories derived from the GISP2 ice core (Alley, 2004; Cuffey and Clow, 1997 ) and used to force the CFM for the analyses in Section 4. Lower panel: LID predicted by the steady-state and transient model simulations described in section 4. The LID for the transient simulation is determined by running the CFM with the climate shown in the upper panel, and the LID for the steady-state simulation is that predicted by the Herron and Langway (1980) model with accumulation rate = 0.07 m ice eq. a −1 and mean annual temperature −47.5 • C.
Firn-air results
ages predicted by the model are too young compared to the data (determined by comparing the timing of the modeled isotope increases to the data during the Bølling Transition and Younger Dryas). The model is likely failing to produce the correct gas age for several reasons: (1) for our simple experiement, we assumed a uniform gas age of 15 years at the LID; (2) the large modeled isotope changes occur when the firn-densification model, which is not necessarily accurate, predicts a firn thickness 660 change; and (3) there are likely uncertainties in the climate forcing data, including with the timescale of those data. The δ 15 N and δ 40 Ar/4 data were converted from depth to gas-age using the GICC05 timescale (Rasmussen et al., 2014; Seierstad et al., 2014) .
For the steady-state simulations, variability in the isotope values is due only to fractionation from temperature gradients in the firn. For the transient model runs, the variability is due to both fractionation from temperature gradients and to changes in 665 the firn-column thickness. For the isotopes considered independently, much of the difference in the predicted isotope values between the transient and steady-state simulations shown in Fig. 4 Severinghaus et al. (1998) and Severinghaus and Brook (1999) .
We add 1.5% to the modeled gas ages to fit the data. example, at ∼ 14, 500 years before present, the peak of the δ 15 N predicted by the transient model is about 0.02‰ higher than the steady-state run. In this case, the increased firn thickness results in more gravitational fractionation. However, the transient and steady curves are also offset from one another temporally. This is because (1) the temperature gradients that form in the 670 transient firn are different from the gradients in the steady-state firn; i.e. a thicker diffusive column in the firn will result in a different temperature gradient through time for the same surface temperature increase, and (2) the time scales of diffusion are slightly different; i.e. it will take longer for the thicker firn to come to a new thermal equilibrium.
On the whole, the transient model matches the data better than the steady-state model, especially during the Younger Dryas and its termination. Notably, the transient model does well at predicting the high values of δ 15 N and δ 40 Ar/4 associated with 675 the rapid warming at the end of the Younger Dryas. These values are ∼ 0.03 ‰ higher than those predicted by the steady-state model and are consistent with the model-data misfit in Severinghaus et al. (1998) , who used a fixed LID.
There is a ∼ 0.05‰ offset between the data and transient model at ∼ 14.8ka before present, suggesting that the model is predicting a LID that is ∼ 10 m too shallow (∼ 10% of the firn column thickness) at the start of the Bølling Transition. This may be caused by forcing-data uncertainty: around −47.5 • C and 0.07 m ice eq. a −1 , the Herron and Langway (1980) accumulation rate; a small uncertainty in the forcing data for either of these variables could account for the 0.05 ‰ offset. The model-data discrepancy could also be caused by model inadequacy: the Herron and Langway (1980) model's calibration data set included only two cold, low accumulation sites, so its accuracy in those conditions may be questionable. The model also may not be predicting a large enough temperature gradient, which could occur if the temperature increase in the forcing data 685 was not large enough. Despite the lingering model-data mismatch, the transient model clearly performs better than the steady-state model, and our model results during the Younger Dryas and Bølling Transition corroborate the assertion in Severinghaus and Brook (1999) that their model-data misfit is due to transient firn thickening. Our results do not change their conclusions but do provide assurance that their conclusions are sound. This application also demonstrates the utility of the CFM's coupled firn-air/firndensity model. In this case, the coupled model should allow a more accurate assessment of the magnitude of temperatures because it can account for the temperature gradient that will form in thickening firn, which is smaller than that in steadystate firn. It is important to note that most firn-densification models (including Herron and Langway (1980) ) were developed with a steady-state assumption, and applying them to transient simulations produces additional uncertainty. This uncertainty is challenging to quantify, however, because we do not have direct observations of firn evolution during rapid climate changes.
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The CFM's coupled firn-densification and firn-air modules have additional potential to help test hypotheses surrounding anomalies in ice core records. For example, experiments could be done to investigate the impact that an impermeable ice lens would have on gas records. It could also be used to model water-isotope diffusion simultaneously with firn-air transport. The CFM's ability to model multiple physical processes in a single framework allows us to investigate processes with different timescales. For example, a temperature change (with no concurrent accumulation-rate change) will create a temperature gra-705 dient in the firn and will also cause the firn to change thickness by affecting the densification rate, but those processes will operate on different timescales.
Conclusions
We developed the Community Firn Model (CFM), an open-source firn-model framework. The CFM includes modules to simulate a number of physical processes in firn, including densification, heat transport, meltwater percolation, grain growth, 710 water-isotope diffusion, and firn-air diffusion. We demonstrated the utility of the CFM in two model applications. In the first, we leveraged the CFM's ability to run numerous firn-densification models by forcing 13 models with the regional climate model outputs for Summit, Greenland. These simulations showed that choice of firn-densification model can contribute significant uncertainty to firn-model outputs: the model spread was greater than 10% of the model mean for the metrics of depth-integrated porosity, bubble close off depth and age, and surface-elevation change trend. There is no single densification model that is 715 widely considered best; different models are preferred for different locations (e.g. Antarctica vs. Greenland) or for different applications (e.g. ice cores vs. satellite altimetry). Continued studies are necessary to improve firn-densification models and to better understand the uncertainty in their applications. These include investigations of the microstructural evolution of firn and in-situ measurements of the bulk firn-densification rate in a variety of climates.
In the second application, we investigated the effect of a thickening or thinning firn column on noble gas isotope records 720 in ice cores. To our knowledge, the CFM is the first model that couples transient firn densification and firn-air transport. This application demonstrated that the coupled model can predict records of isotopes in ice cores better than a firn-air model that uses a steady-state firn density profile. This tool could be used for a number of studies surrounding firn air transport in changing climates. The model is limited in that it relies on published parameterizations of the effective diffusivity, which may fail to incorporate all relevant parameters, especially near and in the lock-in zone. Continued research investigating microstructure at 725 the bottom of the firn column is needed to improve our ability to model air transport accurately.
The goals of the CFM project are to provide a community resource that can be used by research groups that need a firn model and to provide the ability to create open-source results for model comparison and benchmarking. The CFM has already been used for several studies, including Verjans et al. (2019) and Garland et al. (2018) . The CFM allows a fast and easy way to run a model experiment using the same boundary conditions with different densification physics, and it removes potential sources 730 of "noise" when comparing the outputs of different models, e.g. numerical solvers, different time stepping, etc. The code is open source, allowing anyone to be able to check results from researchers who use the CFM. As the firn-research community improves our understanding of physical processes in firn, e.g. new descriptions of densification or meltwater percolation processes, the new knowledge can be incorporated easily into the CFM's modular framework. We encourage other researchers to develop their own modules and add them to the code.
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